
Spring Rebates coming soon.
Call Patricia for appointments or email patricia@tirediscounter.ca

710A Industrial Rd. Shelburne, ON, L9V 2Z4

www.tirediscounter.ca • 519-925-0044

Just South of  
Primrose on  Hwy 10 519-925-2847

ANNUAL YELLOW STICKERS 
ARE 10% OFF FOR MARCH ONLY!

Call Us!

110 Adeline Street, Shelburne 
519.925.3145  |  crewsoninsurance.com

We’re Here To Help!

CREWSON
INSURANCE BROKERS

226 First Ave, Shelburne
519-925-6857

www.gianttiger.com
AD MATCH  GUARANTEE!

WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!

NOW!

EACH

Expires Tuesday, March 27, 2018
Photos displayed may be
different from actual items. 

SOLID CHOCOLATE 
BUNNY

BLACK FOREST HAM

LIMIT OF 3
800G
REG PRICE $9.97

RAINBOW PEPPERS, MINI 

CUCUMBERS, HOT HOUSE 

TOMATOES

FEATURED ITEMS
57¢

$497$298
EACH

4 PACK RAINBOW PEPPERS OR 

6 PACK MINI CUCUMBERS OR 6 

PACK HOT HOUSE TOMATOES. 

ALL PRODUCT OF CANADA OR 

MEXICO NO. 1 GRADE.

2 FOR $5!

LIMIT OF 5
ASSORT 425G

GIANT DEAL!

EACH
$247

EACH
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Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca
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519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

THANKS TO OUR 
CLIENTS FOR ANOTHER 
AWARD WINNING YEAR...

Dave Besley
Sales Representative
519-925-2761

TOP 3% 
IN SALES 
MARKETPLACE, 
2015 - 2017

Shelburne 519-925-2761 or 1-800-360-5821  •  www.royallepagercr.com  *Sales Representative 
 **Broker 

Marg McCarthy** 

Top 3% in Market Area  
& reaching the Royal 

LePage distinguished Red 
Diamond award level 

Red 
Diamond 

Award 

Suzanne Lawrence* Dave Besley*  Sharon Grant* 

Bill Wildeboer 
Broker/Owner/Area Manager 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 5 ‐ 9% of 

their Market Area 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 5 out of 7 
previous consecutive years. 

Award of 
Excellence 

Diamond 
Award 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 3% of  

their Market Area 

Director’s 
 Platinum Award 

Glenna Burke*  Bryan Graham* Ginny MacEachern** Basia Regan* Lynda Buffett* 

President’s 
Gold 
Award 
Awarded to 
Salespeople 

ranked in the top 
6 ‐ 10% of their 
Market Area  Don Hume* 

   Awarded  
to Salespeople  

ranked in the top 
21 ‐ 25% of their 
Market Area 

Sales 
Achievement 

         Award 

Marg 
McCarthy** 

Suzanne 
Lawrence* 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 10 out of 14 
previous consecutive years. 

Lifetime Award 
of Excellence 

Ginny 
MacEachern** 

Sharon 
Grant* 

Kristin Scott* 

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name: KEAGAN O’BRIEN
Team: SHELBURNE 
WOLVES ATOM LL2
Position: RIGHT WING

As a first year hock-
ey player with the 
Shelburne Wolves 
Atom LL2 team, Kea-
gan O’Brien is enjoy-
ing being on the ice 
with his team.

“I just tried it out 
because I always want-
ed to and here I am,” 
he said of getting in-
volved with the sport. 

“I love skating fast and 
scoring goals. It’s a 
new experience.”

The Glenbrook Ele-
mentary School stu-
dent also plays soccer 
during the summer 
months.

Keagan said he plans 
to continue with his 
hockey career.

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

Sponsor

519-925-0044
www.autocentredufferin.com

710A Industrial Road
Shelburne, L9V 2Z4

DUFFERIN COUNTY INC.

POLAR PLUNGE: Shelburne’s 2018 Polar Plunge was a huge success, with over 30 plungers taking a nice, icy cold dive to raise funds for 
the Special Olympics. Ultimately, the goal of raising $10,000 was nearly doubled to $19,000.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Shelburne’s Polar Plunge proves a huge success 
Shelburne’s Polar Plunge event last 

month saw many residents come out to take 
a dive to raise funds for the Special Olym-
pics Torch Run, and it surpassed all expec-
tations, nearly doubling the intended goal.

Hosted Family Day (Feb. 19) by the Shel-
burne Police Service, as part of Shelbrrr 
Fest 2018, it was organized by Constable 
Jeff Mclean. The goal to raise $10,000 ended 
up collecting $19,000, and saw 33 plungers 
participate, including members of the Shel-
burne Police Service, Town Council, Duffer-
in Paramedics, and representatives from the 
local high school and elementary schools.

“It feels amazing to reach almost double 

our goal,” Constable Mclean said. “We far 
surpassed what we initially set out to ac-
complish, and that says a lot for the dedica-
tion and heart of the community.”

The two top individual fundraisers were 
Dan Sample and Ken Bennington. The top 
fundraising team was Super Troopers/Shel-
burne Police Service.

He said he was very pleased with the 
number of participants.

“With an event like the polar plunge, there 
are a lot of people who may not participate, 
due to the premise behind the event.”

Constable Maclean said the torch run/po-
lar plunge events in Fiddle Park are one of 
the few events that fund the Special Olym-

pics.
“Through events like the Polar Plunge, it 

ensures that the Special Olympics can con-
tinue to run for years to come. It was amaz-
ing to have such a large crowd.”

He added they are going to discuss with 
the plungers and supporters how to make 
the event bigger and better, to raise even 
more money for the Special Olympics. He 
also thanked everyone who supported and 
participate in the plunge for helping to 
reach the fundraising goal. 

“Without the strong support of the com-
munity, events like this could not have been 
possible,” he commented “It makes me 
proud to call Shelburne home.” 

Written By JASEN OBERMEYER 
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YOUR  PATHWAY  TO
HEALTH AND HEALING

Nature’s Path Osteopathy and Alternative Healing is your pathway to health and healing. Several Holistic Therapies are 
available to heal your body, mind and spirit. Assisting you with your pain relief and management and your day to day health 
concerns. Offering help for people of all ages, suffering from acute, chronic, repetitive work, motor vehicle injuries, due to 
poor posture or for preventative measures. 

The clinic officially opened in Shelburne in April 2017, offering  Osteopathy and many other treatments and services. Owner 
Linda  Kenny, graduated in 2015 as a Osteopathic Manual Practitioner . She is  also a certified Reflexologist, offering  several 
types of massage, such as hot stone, relaxation, hot compress and Thai hot stem as well as being a chair massage practitioner. 

Other therapies include Bowen, Myofascial release, Muscle energy, Craniosacral, and TMJ.  Mindfulness workshops, Reiki, 
Therapeutic Touch, manicures, pedicures, and waxing are 
all services being offered.Linda is in the process of adding  
Laser Therapy, as well as Therapeutic Ultra Sound to the 
clinic, to assist with your pain management, flexibility, 
and enjoyment of life. The clinic will soon be offering Hot 
Compress Facials, as well as Osteopathic Facials.  Call, 
text, email or contact us through Facebook to make an 
appointment. We can bill some insurance companies directly.

We offer a separate mobile unit which can come to your 
party or event for  baby or bridal showers, retirement parties, 
a girl’s night in or as a perk for Corporate employees or 
company parties. You can call and tell us what services 
you would like to have attend your function  and we can 
arrange a quote for you. We can assist you if you require 
assistance with arranging a party, wine making services for 
your wedding reception, flower arranging or smart serve. 
Located at the rear of 147 Main Street West, Suite 103 ( next 
to the Coin Laundry  back of Cobwebs and Caviar ) Call or 
text 519-939-6128.

Nature's Pathway To Your Health And Healin
g.

HELP FOR YOUR PAIN AND RESTRICTION!!!
CLINIC INTRODUCTORY PRICE: 

15% OFF INITIAL VISIT!

Osteopathy
Reflexology

Massage
Bowen Therapy
Muscle Energy

Myofascial 
Release

Manicures
Pedicures

Waxing

Reiki
Therapeutic 

Touch
Cranial Sacral 

Therapy

We provide:

And Other Holistic Therapies 

We have been in business in Shelburne for over a year 
now and are excited to be a part of this community.

By Appointment or Chance. 

LINDA S. KENNY, D.O.M.P, C.R., C.M.P.

CALL or TEXT TODAY at 519-939-6128 or Leave Message at 519-923-5271 

Located at: 147 Main St. W. Suite 103, Shelburne, Beside the laundry mat 
around back of Main Street stores, south side, across from Town parking lot.

  Contact Us on Facebook@NaturesPathOsteopathy
Email: naturespathosteo@bmts.com

Call today to enquire about other services and treatments available or to Book an appointment.

226 First Ave E, Shelburne ON

Tel. (519) 925-6032

Look out for our 

weekly flyer 
in the Free Press!

138 Main St. W.
Shelburne | 519.925.6194

Tues, Wed, Fri: 10am-5pm
Thurs: 10am-9pm   Sat: 10am-4pm

138 Main St. W. • Shelburne | 519.925.6194
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri:  10am-5pm | Wed: 10am-8:30pm | Sat: 10am-4pm

Catering to Knitters, Crocheters & Cross Stitchers

20% OFF
ALL SOCK YARNS

15% OFF
ALL NEEDLES

2.0MM-3.0MM

Sock
Month

April is
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Late Appointments 
Possible

SPECIAL PROMOTION FOR SPAY & NEUTER
 CATS & DOGS Cat: Neuter $99, Spay $129

EXAM & 
VACCINE: 

$60
Please 
call for 
details219 First Avenue East, 

Shelburne, ON L9V 3J9
519.925.0004

www.townefitness.ca

Merry
Fitness!

From 
Towne Fitness

219 First Avenue East, 
Shelburne, ON L9V 3J9

519.925.0004
www.townefitness.ca

BEGINNER’S 

RUNNING 
GROUP

Presented by Towne Fitness & 
Shelburne Family Chiropractic

STARTS MARCH 24TH AT 9AM SHARP

All Welcome! Message for more details.
hannah@townefitness.ca 

“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

www.ultimatedrivers.ca
SIGN UP ONLINE:

162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)

519-307-7171
*Beginner Driver Education & Advanced Driver Training Only

WEEKEND PROGRAMS:

FOUR DAY PROGRAMS:
STARTING MARCH 30th

STARTING ON
MAY 5th

FOR A LIMITED 
TIME

SAVE
OVER $100*

The Wynne government set out a list of 
priorities Monday when Lt.-Gov. Elizabeth 
Dowdeswell delivered the speech from the 
Throne, but others are wondering what was 
the point of it all.

“I think you’d be hard pressed to call it 
more than a political ploy,” Dufferin-Caledon 
MPP Sylvia Jones remarked.

The government said it is investing more 
in the care and services that people across 
the province rely on, according to a release 
issued from Queen’s Park shortly after the 
speech.

It added the upcoming Budget will focus on 
doing more in health care, home care, mental 
health care and child care services, as well as 
expanding a number other programs. It also 
maintained the economy is strong, with un-
employment at its lowest level in almost two 
decades.

“I hear from people every day who put car-
ing first — whether it’s at home, caring for 

their families, or at work, caring for patients, 
students or society’s most vulnerable peo-
ple,” Premier Kathleen Wynne said. “The peo-
ple of Ontario are our greatest strength, and 
our government doesn’t accept that anyone 
should be left to fend for themselves, partic-
ularly in this turbulent, changing economy.”

“We’re taking bold steps to ensure the best 
care for our children, our seniors and our 
friends and family members,” she added. 
“Our plan will relieve pressure on families by 
making it easier for people to care for them-
selves and for each other.”

But Ms. Jones wasn’t impressed with such 
an event taking place this close to the upcom-
ing June election, as she wondered why they 
staged this.

“They didn’t have a lot of their legislative 
agenda,” Ms. Jones pointed out. “They didn’t 
lose a great deal.”

“It gives them a bit of a media bump,” she 
added.

The contents of the speech didn’t come as 
much of a surprise to Ms. Jones, won noted 

the government has been making announce-
ments and promises for years, then repeating 
them a year or so later.

“I guess we all feel a little jaded,” she re-
marked.

Ms. Jones said there have been rumours 
that the government wants to pass it’s Bud-
get, scheduled to be brought down March 28, 
before the election, while other suggest they 
want to take it before the voters. She said 
Finance Minister Charles Sousa has said he 
wants it passed before the election.

“Who knows?” she said.
“With the strong economy and the lowest 

unemployment rate in a decade, now is the 
time to invest in the quality of family life — in 
care and not in cuts,” Dufferin-Caledon Liber-
al candidate Bob Gordanier stated Tuesday. 
“Yesterday’s throne speech promised more 
support to families — hospital funding, home 
care, dental care, pharmacare, improved 
mental health and addiction services and 
help with child care costs. I am proud to be 
associated with better supports for families. 

It a fast-changing world and families need 
help to thrive.”

“It’s definitely a case of how much can we 
throw at the people of Ontario,” Trillium Par-
ty candidate Andrew Nowell observed.

He said it offers nice things, like free tui-
tion, but there are no details on how it’s to be 
paid for. He said he expects it will be through 
higher taxes.

“Its like free tickets on the Titanic,” he re-
marked.

“This isn’t something for the people of On-
tario,” he said. “Just buying votes.”

“It’s very expensive,” Dufferin-Caledon 
Green party candidate Laura Campbell com-
mented. “It’s using taxpayers’ money to un-
veil a little bit of their election platform.”

She pointed out, for example, the govern-
ment already has a pharmacare plan, wonder-
ing why they didn’t do it right the first time.

“It seems like kind of a desperate gamble 
to steal some of the limelight from the very 
progressive NDP platform,” she added.

Throne speech impressed Liberals, but that’s about it

Experience 
a shift in 
Perspective 
at Alton Mill

Written By BILL REA

Headwaters Arts presents Perspectives, 
works by regional artists in a new group 
show at the Alton Mill Arts Centre.

The four-week exhibit, on display until 
April 22, showcases both two and three-di-
mensional artwork by artists including John 
Ashbourne, Val Ashbourne, Henny Dagenais, 
Lawrence Kristian, Joanne Lomas, Marlene 
Madole, Patty Maher, Ruth Maude, Martina 
Skuce, Suzanne Walsh and Helen Wehrstein. 
The Opening Reception for Perspectives is 
this Saturday (March 24) from 1 to 4 p.m. All 
are welcome to attend.

The scheduled exhibit comes on the heels 
of another vibrant group collection in the 
2018 gallery season, showing a nuanced 
depth of talent within the membership. 
Headwaters Arts president Bridget Wilson 
remarked that the shows are curated by a 
committee of member jurors, and works are 
selected with colour and cohesion in mind. 
Wilson framed the theme of this show in a 
global context, noting that Perspectives can 
equally refer to the changing of the seasons, 
or more tumultuous events happening at 
home and around the world.

Headwaters Arts encourages its artists to 
take risks, and step outside of their comfort 
zone to develop new and vivid artistic works.

Perspectives offers artwork from artists 
familiar to the Headwaters Arts Gallery 
and visitors can expect to see more imagi-
native Walsh paintings and Kristian’s wood 
creations, while also welcoming fresh talent 
into the space. Maher, a fine art photographer 
from Caledon, is a first-time exhibitor with 
Headwaters Arts. Maher’s evocative photo-
graphs exist in a liminal space between the 
real and otherworldly and aim to “disrupt the 
boundaries,” while inviting viewers to bring 
their own experiences to the interpretation 
of her work.

Wilson commented that the influx of new 
members to Headwaters Arts over the past 
few years is essential to continued success 
and creative growth, and members such as 
Maher bring original qualities and a “new 
look” to the gallery.

The Headwaters Arts Gallery at the Alton 
Mill Arts Centre is open from Wednesday to 
Sunday, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Admis-
sion to the gallery is free.

For more information, visit Headwaters 
Arts online, or follow the arts group on Face-
book.
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Keep up with what’s happening in your community. 
Have your community news delivered right to your home!

For more information about subscribing to the Shelburne Free Press please contact us at 519-925-2832

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
FreePressShelburne

❍  YES, I would like to subscribe to, or renew my subscription to:
� e Shelburne Free Press

✔

1 year = $40.00 plus HST ($42.00)

2 years = $70.00 plus HST ($73.50)

3 years = $95.00 plus HST ($99.75)

Mail to: The Shelburne Free Press
143 Main St. W., Unit 1 L9V 3K3FreePressShelburne

Card type: ❍ ❍  Name on card:  ______________________________________________________
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2 years = $80.00 plus HST ($84.00)

3 years = $105.00 plus HST ($110.25)

$45.00 plus HST ($47.50) $80.00 plus HST ($84.00) $105.00 plus HST ($110.25)
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Ottawa Journal 
(March 19 – March 23, 2018)

March is Fraud Prevention Month, which 
means it’s the perfect time for all of us to 
remind ourselves to be aware of all types 
of fraud out there, how to guard against it 
and report it when we come across it.

It’s especially important to maintain our 
awareness of the problem, as there always 
seems to be a new scam on the horizon.

Fraud comes in many shapes and forms 
and recognizing this fact is an important 
first step in protecting ourselves. There 
are various types of fraud, which include 
internet, email, mail and telephone scams. 
Each type can be emotionally and finan-
cially devastating for those who fall victim 
to it.

There are countless internet, email, mail 
and phone scams, which are associated 
with identity theft and fraud. Identity theft 
takes place when a perpetrator obtains 
someone else’s personal information 
for the purpose of criminal activity. This 

activity can include mail theft, tax scams, 
phishing, bank investigator scams, etc. 
Computer spyware and viruses are also 
used to collect personal information.

You can help protect yourself from iden-
tity theft by watching out for unsolicited 
emails, text messages, telephone calls or 
mail trying to solicit personal information 
from you. You can also periodically check 
your credit reports, bank and credit card 
statements, and quickly report anything 
unusual to your bank or financial institu-
tion. Never take your eyes off your cards 
during transactions; cover your hand when 
entering your personal identification num-
ber (PIN) when using an ATM or PIN pad; 
memorize all PINs; take note of when your 
monthly bank and credit card statements 
are mailed; shred personal and financial 
documents before throwing them in the 
garbage; and ensure you notify the post 
office and all relevant financial institutions 
when you change your address.

Identity fraud is when a perpetrator actu-
ally uses the personal identity information 

of another person to commit fraud, includ-
ing impersonating another person and 
deceptively using debit and credit card 
data. Criminals can use stolen or repro-
duced personal or financial information to 
access your computer/email; access your 
bank accounts; open a new bank account; 
transfer bank balances; apply for loans, 
credit cards and other goods and services; 
make purchases; hide their criminal activ-
ities; and obtain passports or receive gov-
ernment benefits.

You can protect yourself against identify 
fraud by limiting the opportunities for crim-
inals to access your personal information. 
Some warning signs to look out for include 
being contacted by a creditor informing 
you that they received a credit applica-
tion in your name, however, you know 
you never applied for such credit; you 
receive telephone calls or letters suggest-
ing you’ve either been approved or denied 
by a creditor when you never applied; 
you receive credit card statements or 
other bills for accounts you don’t have; 

you’re missing your 
regular credit and/or 
bank statements; or 
you’re contacted by 
a collection agency 
seeking to collect on 
a defaulted account 
which you never set up.

For more information, please visit the 
Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at www.anti-
fraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca

If you find yourself a victim, collect 
all of the information you can about the 
fraud and report the incident to local law 
enforcement, such as the Dufferin OPP at 
519-925-3838 or the Caledon OPP at 905-
584-2241. You can also call the Canadian 
Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888-495-8501.

Fraud Prevention Month helps to refresh 
our memory on the many types of fraud 
and what we can do to protect ourselves 
against this horrible crime. In doing so, we 
can significantly reduce our risk of becom-
ing a victim.  

The Liberal government prorogued the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario March 
15 and announced that there would be a 
throne speech March 19.

Essentially, the government has decided 
to use a legislative trick so they can get 
free publicity from the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor and dominate debate for the next 
week. By proroguing the legislature, the 
government removes all of the legisla-
tion currently being considered from the 
order paper, meaning bills like my private 
member’s bill, The Organic Products Act, 
will need to start the legislative process, 
despite passing unanimously during sec-
ond reading.

It appears that the government is hoping 
that by resetting the legislative agenda, 
they can reset their government. How-
ever, after 15 years of Liberal waste and 
mismanagement, it will take more than a 
legislative trick to reset their government. 

I plan on reintroducing many of my pro-
posed private member’s bills that were 
removed by the Liberals. They include 
the Sewage Bypass Reporting Act, which 
would ensure that Ontarians know when 
partially treated or untreated sewage is 
bypassed into their local waterways. The 
Organic Products Act, which would create 
a standard for organic products in Ontario. 
The End the Public Funding of Partisan 

Government Advertising Act, which would 
stop the government’s ability to spend 
taxpayer dollars on partisan ads. Finally, I 
plan on reintroducing the Recycled Aggre-
gate Promotion Act¸ which will ensure that 
all infrastructure projects in Ontario must 
consider using recycled aggregate in their 
projects.

The Liberals’ throne speech is a disap-
pointment. The Liberals announced that 
they would break last years’ commitment 
to balance the budget and run a $8 bil-
lion deficit. Ontario is already the most 
indebted region in the world. Increasing 
the debt will only limit the ability of our gov-
ernment to make the needed investments 

in things like health 
care and education, 
now and in the future, 
because more and 
more of your money is being spent paying 
the interest on the Liberal government’s 
debt.

In the end, no legislative reset will get 
back the billions of dollars the Liber-
als have wasted including, $8 billion on 
eHealth according to the Auditor General, 
$1.1 billion cancelling the gas plants, $400 
million on PRESTO card cost overruns, 
and $4.5 million salary for the CEO of 
Hydro One.

March is Fraud Prevention Month 

Proroguing and Throne Speech shows 
a Liberal Government out of Ideas

DAVID TILSON
M.P.

SYLVIA JONES, MPP 
M.P.P.

Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?New
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

STARTING
A

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!   
Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 to advertise today!

Do you think Doug Ford would 
make for an effective Premier?

50%
50%

Are you 
prepared for 
the Easter 
holiday?
Yes

No

Go to 
shelburnefreepress.ca
to cast your vote!

www.shelburnefreepress.ca
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ACROSS
1. Skinny one
6. Junk e-mail
10. Ratite bird
14. South American raccoon
15. Daze
17.	Fender	flaw
18. Promo producers
19. Danger
20. And
21. Corded fabric
22. Spout
24. “____ Is Your Life”
26. Unit of length
27. Cat’s call
28. Feudal lord
29. “Home Again” addition
30. Mix thoroughly
32.	Young	fish
33. Shopper’s bag
35. Hurl

36. Barnyard sound
37. Roster
39. Maui feast
40. Maidenhair
41. Angry
44. Coffee container
45. Shuttle’s domain
47. Bro, to Sis
49. Creel
51. Little bit
52. Harmony
53. Acquaintances
54. Big Band, e.g.
55. “Beetle Bailey” superior
56. Prudish
58. Pismire
59. African animal, shortly
60. Take legal action
61. Suit
64. Old stringed instrument
65. Gridiron org.

66. Skunk’s defense
67. Ballerina’s short skirt
68. Jabber
71. Off yonder
73. Stringed instrument
75. Loomed up
77.	New	York	____
78.	Intertwine
79. Fortress
80. Patella location
81. Beginner
82. Elaborate display

DOWN
1. Blemish
2. Secret language
3. Sloped surface
4. Enjoyed brunch
5. Oriental root
6. Brood
7.	 Play	on	words

8. Disinterest
9. Cafe order
10. Diet letters: abbr.
11. Biker’s headgear
12. Store, as fodder
13. Lagoon’s boundary
15. Merganser’s kin
16. Bridle strap
23.	Group	of	whales
25.	Seat	for	two
27. List of activities
28. Passing
30. Ad copy
31. Woody vine
32. Card game
34. Bumpkin
35. Winter ailment
36.	Shelflike	bed
37. Gaucho’s tool
38. Humpback’s kin
40.	Shoe	fillers
42.	Employ	wrongfully
43. Peculiar jargon
45. With hands on hips
46. Left, nautically
48. Busy one
50.	Snow	slat
52. Recording
55. Place
56. Sea parrot
57. Describe
58. Jauntily
59. Shanty
60. Nibble
62. On ____ (tense)
63.	Spring	of	water
64. Temptation
67. Cantina meal
68. Wail
69. Befuddled
70. Bouncy
72. Kind of bread
74. Roofer’s caulking
     material
76. Legendary bird

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 415

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press
LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE 

USED VEHICLE?
One of the areas largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.

Competitive finance rates, extended warranty plans.

Check us out at 
www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

FreePressShelburne

For all your
advertising needs in the

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at

our Shelburne offi ce:

519-925-2832
 or 519-216-1021

519-925-2761
Cell: 519-938-6556
Fax: 519-925-6160

heathersanderson@royallepage.ca
www.royallepagercr.com

126 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON
L9V 3K5

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

519-925-2832

Dufferin OPP responding to multiple break-ins in Mulmur
Over this past week, Dufferin OPP has re-

sponded to numerous residential break and 
enters in Mulmur Township.

The suspects are entering through un-
locked doors, basement windows, and once 
inside, stealing cash and jewelry.

Police offer the following tips:
• Who is your contact (key holder) for: 

alarms, thefts, weather damage or animal 
problems? Do you have their contact infor-
mation numbers? Are they friends/neigh-
bors?

• Your insurance company may give you a 

deduction if you have one.
• Secure your windows and doors - close 

window curtains or blinds.
• Record serial numbers of anything of 

value left behind.
• Consider installing motion sensor lights 

on exterior.
• Consider installing security cameras 

and a burglar alarm.
• Ensure doors entering residence are 

secured with dead bolt locks including the 
inside of garage doors.

Neighbors can band together and form a 

Neighborhood or Community Watch to keep 
an eye on each other’s residences and imme-
diately report suspicious activity to police.

Be advised that Provincial Constable Paul 
Nancekivell is a trained Safeguard officer 
and can attend by appointment to speak to 
individual homeowners or small groups to 
offer low cost suggestions on how to better 
secure you home.

Members of the Dufferin County Detach-
ment of the Ontario Provincial Police are 
committed to public safety, delivering pro-
active and innovative policing in partner-

ship with our communities. Officers value 
your contribution to building safe communi-
ties. If you have information about suspect-
ed unlawful activity, please contact the OPP 
at 1-888-310-1122 or visit Crime Stoppers at: 
www.crimestopperssdm.com or call 1-800-
222-TIPS (8477).

Many hearts are broken in the quest 
for love, leaving some people financially 
wounded.

Romance scams cause victims severe fi-
nancial loss and, due to the emotional im-
pact and personal embarrassment, these 
crimes are not reported to police.

Members of the OPP Anti-Rackets Branch 
say criminals use the romance scam to find 
potential victims online, generally single 
or recently unattached people of all ages. 
Usually this form of mass marketing fraud 
occurs through singles and dating-related 
“meet” websites, social media platforms, 
or email blasts. In some cases, prolonged 
interaction with individuals has cost some 
victims tens of thousands of dollars before 
the “relationship” suddenly ends, usually 
without ever meeting in person. Among the 

most vulnerable are seniors.
In 2017, the romance scam generated 352 

complaints and caused 250 victims to lose 
$6.2 million in Ontario alone. The dollar val-
ue is the second highest fraud in the prov-
ince and police admit that this may repre-
sent just five per cent of the total number 
of victims.

As part of the annual Fraud Prevention 
Month campaign, OPP and its partners at 
the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre have some 
tips to help people avoid becoming a victim 
of the romance scam.

First, ask “Would someone I have never 
met, really declare their love for me after 
only a few letters or emails?” If the answer 
is no, report it to police.

Don’t give out any personal information in 
an email or when chatting online. Educate 

yourself. Check the person’s name, the com-
pany name, and the addresses used.

Never send money, or give personal cred-
it card or online account details to anyone 
you do not know and trust. A request to send 
money to a foreign country or to someone 
you have never personally met should be a 
red flag.

Check website addresses carefully. Scam-
mers often set up fake websites with ad-
dresses that are very similar to legitimate 
dating websites.

If you or someone you know suspect 
they’ve been a victim of the romance scam, 
contact police. You can also file a complaint 
through the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre, 
Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS), or 
online at https://www.tipsubmit.com/start.
htm

Romance scam is the most emotionally 
devastating fraud
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name: CAL STINSON
Team: SHELBURNE 
WOLVES PEEWEE REP
Postion: DEFENCE

“I like that it’s a fast paced competitive game,” 
said Shelburne Wolves Peewee rep 
defenceman Cal Sintson of why he likes 
playing hockey.

Cal helped bring his team to a successful run 
in the OMHA playoffs and has been playing 
hockey since the Mite level.

During the summer he trades in his stick for 
a glove and plays baseball with the Creemore 
Braves.

He plans to continue playing hockey as long 
as he can.

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

Sponsor

S H E L B U R N ESports

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

CALLING
ALL KIDS

We are currently seeking newspaper carriers 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

Owen Sound St, Willow St, Marie St,
Jane St, Anne St, Silk Drive, Jelly St,

James St, Centre St, First Avenue

THE  11TH  ANNUAL

Jennifer Widbur 
Memorial Hockey Tournament

Hosted by the Honeywood Hockey Moms

April 6-7, 2018 North Dufferin Community Centre
(Honeywood)

A ladies hockey tournament in support of
Headwaters Health Care Centre
• Entertaining Hockey Games  • Raffle Prizes, 50/50 draws
• Tournament Merchandise  • Pork Chop BBQ (April 7)
• Saturday Night Dance Party

For more information visit our website:
www.jwtournament.ca

Visit us on 
Facebook too!

The Honeywood Juvenile Norduff team 
is trailing the Wainfleet Wild after the start 
of their Ontario Minor Hockey Association 
(OMHA) championship series, but there is 
still a lot of hockey to be played.

The series got underway at Honeywood 
arena Saturday, with a huge number of sup-
porters in the stands.

The Wild got the opening goal in Satur-
day’s game – the only goal of the first period.

It was a tie game when Honeywood’s Ste-
phen Falls scored with 8:16 on the clock in 
the second period.

Fourteen seconds later the Wild scored to 
take a 2-1 lead.

It took just 14 more seconds for the Hon-
eywood team to get back in the game when 
Kyle Johnson hit the back of the Wainfleet 
net to make it 2-2.

Back on the ice for the third period, both 
teams stepped it up a notch to see who 
could come out on top.

The Wild scored a minute into the third, 
but Honeywood again tied it up on a goal 

from Austen Hamilton.
Hamilton got his second of the game 

with 3:27 left on the clock, but again it was 
a short lived lead when the Wild scored the 
tying goal with just 10 seconds remaining.

A regulation overtime period saw neither 
team able to score and the they had to settle 
for a 4-4 tie and each team getting a single 
point to start the series.

“It was a good game. We kept it simple, 
dumped it in,” said Honeywood coach Ethan 
England. “We had the high guy cover their 
high guy. They really tried to a stretch pass 
on us and we covered that well. We kept it 
simple, lots of shots and went for the re-
bound. We were missing a line. We have 
three guys off.”

Game two of the series took place in Wain-
fleet the following day (Sunday) and ended 
with a 2-1 loss for the Honeywood team.

The series will resume this weekend with 
game three taking place a the North Duffer-
in Community Centre Saturday at 5 p.m.

Game four will be in Wainfleet the follow-
ing day with a 2 p.m. start.

Honeywood Juveniles battling through OMHA championship
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

THE HONEYWOOD JUVENILE Norduff team host the Wainfleet Wild at Honeywood arena 
on Saturday, March 17, during the first game of the their OMHA championship series. This 
game ended in a 4-4 tie. Game two of the series resulted in a 2-1 loss for Honeywood in 
Wainfleet on Sunday, March 18. The series will return to Honeywood for game three this 
Saturday, March 24.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

ALLISTON HORNETS GOALIE, Brendan Macham, deflects a shot during the first period 
of game five of the Provincial Junior Hockey League Carruthers Division Champion-
ship final series against the Stayner Siskins in Stayner on Thursday, March 15. The Sis-
kins were leading the series 3-1 going into Thursday’s game and left with a 6-3 win to 
take the 2018 championship. The Siskins will now go on to compete for the Provincial 
Schmaltz Cup.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!   
Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 to advertise today!
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For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

If you don’t have a vision, then your reality 
will always be determined by other’s 
perceptions. ~Melanee Addison
 
The hope of the righteous brings joy.... 
~Romans 2:6-7

Meeting in Shelburne - Call for Location
10:30 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come learn the value and benefits of saying YES to 
the Relationship with Jesus.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM
Auditorium – Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00pm

Pastor: Rev Gord Horsley
Come and be 

Blessed

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m. 
WE HAVE MOVED! 485289 Dufferin County Road 11

(30 Sideroad just east of Victoria St)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453
www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH
11 am Sunday Service, 

Nursery, Sunday School
200 Owen Sound Street 

Shelburne
519 925 2233

trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca
Minister: Rev. Candice Bist
Music Director: Bruce Ley

SHELBURNE 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY
ST PAUL’S 

ANGLICAN CHURCH
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 

office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 
Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 

Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

FreePressShelburne

For coverage of any 
local sports events 
please contact me 
and I’ll be there!

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com 
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Shelburne Worship Center

736 Steeles St. Unit 3. Shelburne, ON. 
(Across from Home Hardware)

Various meetings throughout the week. Contact for further details.

(519) 925-5866 • (905) 757-9592
shelburneworshipcenter@gmail.com • shelburneworship.ca

The People’s Church

Rev. Dr. V. L. Sterling (Pastor)
Sunday Service: 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

Come 
Check Us 

Out!Check Us 

CATHOLIC CHURCH/RECTORY
SHELBURNE

519-925-8703

MASSES:
Sat - Dundalk 5:00pm (160 Main St E)
Sun - Shelburne 9:00am (Trinity United 

Church, 200 Owen Sound St)
Proton 11:15am (Southgate Rd 4)

MORTGAGE	ADVICE	EVENT	

Are	you	thinking	of:	

• Renewing	your	mortgage	

• Refinancing	

• Accessing	Equity	for	renovations		

• Switching	your	mortgage	to	RBC	

• Curious	of	the	new	mortgage	rule	changes	
Then	this	advice	event	is	for	you!	

	
Light	Refreshments	will	be	served	and	an	
opportunity	to	enter	a	draw	to	win	a		
$500	Home	Hardware	Gift	Card!	

	

Tuesday	April	10th	2018	6:30	PM	
Shelburne	Public	Library	
201	Owen	Sound	St	

	
Please	RSVP	to	Traci	at	519-925-2800	
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Shelburne	Public	Library	
201	Owen	Sound	St	

	
Please	RSVP	to	Traci	at	519-925-2800	

Are you thinking of:
• Renewing your mortgage
• Refinancing
• Accessing Equity for renovations
• Switching your mortgage to RBC
• Curious of the new mortgage rule changes? Then this  
 advice event is for you!

Light Refreshments will be served and an opportunity to 
enter a draw to win a $500 Home Hardware Gift Card!

Tuesday, April 10th 2018 • 6:30 PM
Shelburne Public Library
201 Owen Sound St

Please RSVP to Traci at 519-925-2800

MORTGAGE ADVICE 
EVENT

One of my favourite sports to watch is figure 
skating.

In their gold-medal performance at the 
Olympics just a couple of weeks back, Tessa 
Virtue and Scott Moir opened with a very risky 
maneuver. Skating backwards towards Scott, 
Tessa leapt into the air, legs bent to the sides 
as he caught her from behind. Although I have 
now seen them execute this a number of times, 
I am still amazed by the level of trust each must 
have in the other to pull this off. Yes, it takes 
much practice, but trust is a big factor too.

How do we develop the ability to trust?
We enter the world as helpless infants. When 

loving persons feed us and keep us warm and 
safe, we learn to have faith that our needs will 
continue to be met. But, as we go through life, 
we are bound to be bruised and bear the scars 
of those times when others betray our trust.

A school-age child hears a playmate say, “I 
don’t want to be friends with you any more.” A 
teenager learns others are texting nasty things 
behind her back. So many of our painful expe-
riences in life rise out of relationships in which 
we have trusted.

We have the ability to relate to one anoth-
er in love and respect. We are also capable 
of hurting others both involuntarily and with 
intent. We depend upon one another, but we 
cannot always trust one another nor are we al-
ways trustworthy ourselves. This is the tension 
that we live in.

How much we can trust others depends on 
our early life experiences and the strength of 
our self-esteem. How rich a life we lead may 
depend on our ability to trust. The depth of our 
faith may also be related to our ability to trust.

In third chapter of the Gospel of John, there 
is a conversation between Jesus and a Phari-
see, Nicodemus. Nicodemus came to Jesus un-
der cover of darkness. He believed that Jesus 
was a spiritual teacher, but he was afraid of the 
reaction of his fellow Pharisees if they knew he 
had gone to speak to him. At one point, Jesus 
states what we might consider a self-evident 
truth. He says, “We know and testify to what 
we have seen.”

All of us can speak about what we know and 
understand in this life, but Jesus tells Nicode-
mus that He speaks of truth about heavenly or 
spiritual things because He has experience of 
those things. The Pharisees were very unlikely 
to believe that. They trusted in the Law of Mo-
ses as it had been handed down to them and 
that got in the way of their ability to trust Jesus 
and to receive His message. 

St. Paul expresses the nature of God’s love 
in this way, “For by grace you have been saved 
through faith, and this is not your own doing: it 
is the gift of God – not the result of works, so 
that no one may boast.” To Paul, not only is the 
love of God a gift but “faith” to receive the love, 
the ability to trust is also a gift. 

The gift of faith is both subjective and ob-
jective. Our individual faith is a combination of 
the two. Subjectively, we have been gifted with 
life, but our capacity for faith may be shaped by 
our life experiences and how we have learned 
to trust others.

Objectively, faith could be seen as the case 
(like a legal case) for trust in God. This case 
is presented and argued in the Bible through 
the story of the people of Israel and their rela-
tionship with God. We are shown a God who is 
continually spoken of as the God of steadfast 
love. No matter when the people get it wrong, 

God loves them and calls them back into their 
covenant relationship. Jesus also shows us 
that it is safe to trust God. God loves us even as 
sinners. We have no need to withhold anything 
of ourselves to be safe the way we often do 
in human relationships, for fear of being hurt. 
The Bible shows us that through this gradual 
revelation of God’s self, humanity has been 
given the gift of faith. We are reassured and 
helped to trust so that we are able receive the 

gift of God’s love, fully.
Perhaps you could spend time thinking 

about how the ability to trust has been nur-
tured in your life and also what experiences 
have led you to be less trusting? Second, how 
could the story of God’s love in scripture help 
to heal the places in your life where you are 
afraid to trust? 

Rev. Stephanie Pellow is rector of St. Paul’s 
Anglican Church, Shelburne.

Rev. Janet Jones, minister of High Country 
United Church in Camilla, was in Nepal recent-
ly with Canadian Foodgrains, learning about 
the country’s hunger and development issues.

Ms. Jones was part of the International Food 
Security Learning Tour for Educators, orga-
nized by Canadian Foodgrains Bank, a partner-
ship of 15 church and church agencies work-
ing together to end global hunger. Since 1983, 
the organization has provided more than $600 
million of food assistance to people in need.

After applying, she was with a group of 12 
others who spent two weeks in the country 
from Jan. 27 to Feb. 10, where they visited proj-
ects supported by Canadian Foodgrains Bank 
and others funded by Global Affairs Canada. 
They saw how changes, such as farming tech-
niques, health and nutrition, and child well-
ness, have impacted the people.

“The group’s interaction with the Nepalese 
farmers was a vital part of the trip,” Roberta 
Gramlich, youth engagement coordinator at 
the Foodgrains Bank, said. “There were some 
very rich discussions that happened between 
the Canadians and the Nepalese community 
members.”

In an interview, Ms. Jones described the 
overall experience as surreal. “We weren’t do-
ing anything, we were just experiencing, and 
that was incredible.” 

She said she really enjoyed learning about 
the perseverance and strength of the people.

“Even how resistant they were to change, 
they enveloped it,” she said. “They just took it 
on and said ‘well let’s see what happens.’” 

She talked about how some of the challeng-
es she noticed the people struggle with on a 
daily basis are access, getting from one town 
to another for emergency reasons or supplies, 
and how the vehicles used are in poor quality, 
and the roads are unsafe at times. 

“We have so much here, we are really gifted, 
and to be able to know that, we can help anoth-
er community.” 

Ms. Jones said she’s become very interest-
ed in farming, after seeing the Nepalese peo-
ple farm for, and rely on themselves for food. 
The most important thing she took away from 
the trip was how Canada as a country relies 
on food being imported, and how we can have 
any type of food anytime throughout the year.

“Our farmers are so under-appreciated,” she 
said.

Ms. Jones encourages everyone to under-
stand what the Canadian budget means for the 
world, and how it impacts everyone. “Really 
look at it with critical eyes and an open heart, 
because I think we’re spending money in ar-
eas just to keep ourselves busy, and not to do 
meaningful work.” 

Written By REV. STEPHANIE PELLOW

Written By JASEN OBERMEYER 

Faith is both subjective and objective

Local minister 
learns much about 
global hunger 
during Nepal trip 
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Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 5 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED FRAMER, 
carpenter wanted Required for 
work in shelburne. Own tools 
preferred. Call 1 647 527 4503
GENERAL LABOURER re-
quired immediately. Compet-
itive wages. Tools preferred 
but not required. Safety boots 
essential. Please call 1 647 
527 4503
LOCAL HANDYMAN 
NEEDED for small sign in-
stalls requires own truck, and 
tools may require digging, 
lifting and ladder work. email 
to reception@mccarthysigns.
com 110 Centennial Rd, Shel-
burne

FOR SALE

CONTRACTOR  REPAIRS, 
restores, Jacks  up, disman-
tles Farm buildings, Homes, 
Cottages Roofing, Siding, 
Doors, Windows, Beams, 
Posts, Peers, Foundations, 
Concretework. Eavestrough-
ing, Decks, Docks, Sheds.
Fencing Installed or Re-
placed, or Fixed.  Call Brian 
Mc curdy 519 986 1781

HAY

GOOD QUALITY HAY for 
sale. 4x5 bales, no rain, 
stored inside. 519 925 3635

SERVICES

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310
K E N  M A I N TA I N  
LANDSCAPING LAWN 
CUTTING AND G A R -
D E N S ,  A E R AT I O N 
FERTILIZING,SNOW 
REMOVAL  EMAIL ken-
m a i n t a i n @ g m a i l . c o m 
CALL OR TEXT 519-288-
5787.

FIREWOOD

SEASONED SPLIT 
HARDWOOD  (2 
YEARS) $120 per face cord 
$350 per bush cord. Delivery 
and tax included. 519 925 
9197 call or text  416 209 7444
PURE CLEAN hardwood 
slabs. 15” long. Small pieces 
sorted out. Truck loads, lots. 
Approx 4 bush cords, $600 
delivered. 519 369 6123

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR LEASE
BEAUTIFUL COMMER-
CIAL OFFICE SPACE in 
small professional build-
ing, centre of Shelburne. 
Suitable for an account-
ant, lawyer, psychologist, 
etc. 300 sq. ft. plus shared 
common spaces and park-
ing. Utilities included. 
519-925-3400. 

SHELBURNE ROTARY 
80TH ANNIVERSARY 
Presents -Oh, Canada, We 
Sing For Thee! Starring 
Leisa Way and The Way-
ward Wind Band A musical 
journey across this coun-
try with a cavalcade of hits 
from great Canadian singers.
Thurs. April 12 6:00pm Re-
ception 7:30pm Show  Grace 
Tipling Hall Tickets - $40.00 
per person Tickets available 
at Holmes Appliances or call 
519-925-2006

FOR RENT

COTTAGE FOR RENT, 
BOOK NOW FOR SPRING 
& SUMMER WITH AN OP-
TION TO BUY. 3 Bedroom 
on Star Lake. Great time, 
good swimming, fishing, 
family resort style House-
keeping call 519-925-6948
SHELBURNE AREA. Very 
nice 3 bedroom for rent. 
Living room, Dining room, 
Kitchen and Bathroom. 
Completely renovated. 
Hardwood floors through-
out. Suitable for couple with 
children. $1,400 per month 
plus utilities. 519 925 6060. 

NO PETS. 
FOR SALE OR RENT

2500 sq ft Commercial 
unit on main floor. 2 sep-
arate rental units up-
stairs. THE PROPERTY 
HAS ACCESS FROM 3 
DIFFERENT ROADS. 
Large back yard, lots of 
parking.179 Main Street 
West, Shelburne.Paul 416 
457 6829

ADVERTISING 

LOCALLY 

WORKS!!

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!!

HELP WANTED TOWNHOMES FOR SALE

TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN OUR  CLASSIFIEDS 
CALL 

519-925-2832

ADVERTISING  
LOCALLY  
WORKS!!

REMEMBER  YOUR  
LOVED ONES  IN A  
SPECIAL WAY  IN  

MEMORIAMS  $35 + HST 

FOR RENT

Office tO rent
PriMe LOcAtiOn On MAin Street 

in SheLburne
Share with media company. 

clean, renovated office. 
rent includes all utilities.

call 519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?New
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

STARTING
A

ACROSS
1. Skinny one
6. Junk e-mail
10. Ratite bird
14. South American raccoon
15. Daze
17.	Fender	flaw
18. Promo producers
19. Danger
20. And
21. Corded fabric
22. Spout
24. “____ Is Your Life”
26. Unit of length
27. Cat’s call
28. Feudal lord
29. “Home Again” addition
30. Mix thoroughly
32.	Young	fish
33. Shopper’s bag
35. Hurl

36. Barnyard sound
37. Roster
39. Maui feast
40. Maidenhair
41. Angry
44. Coffee container
45. Shuttle’s domain
47. Bro, to Sis
49. Creel
51. Little bit
52. Harmony
53. Acquaintances
54. Big Band, e.g.
55. “Beetle Bailey” superior
56. Prudish
58. Pismire
59. African animal, shortly
60. Take legal action
61. Suit
64. Old stringed instrument
65. Gridiron org.

66. Skunk’s defense
67. Ballerina’s short skirt
68. Jabber
71. Off yonder
73. Stringed instrument
75. Loomed up
77.	New	York	____
78.	Intertwine
79. Fortress
80. Patella location
81. Beginner
82. Elaborate display

DOWN
1. Blemish
2. Secret language
3. Sloped surface
4. Enjoyed brunch
5. Oriental root
6. Brood
7.	 Play	on	words

8. Disinterest
9. Cafe order
10. Diet letters: abbr.
11. Biker’s headgear
12. Store, as fodder
13. Lagoon’s boundary
15. Merganser’s kin
16. Bridle strap
23.	Group	of	whales
25.	Seat	for	two
27. List of activities
28. Passing
30. Ad copy
31. Woody vine
32. Card game
34. Bumpkin
35. Winter ailment
36.	Shelflike	bed
37. Gaucho’s tool
38. Humpback’s kin
40.	Shoe	fillers
42.	Employ	wrongfully
43. Peculiar jargon
45. With hands on hips
46. Left, nautically
48. Busy one
50.	Snow	slat
52. Recording
55. Place
56. Sea parrot
57. Describe
58. Jauntily
59. Shanty
60. Nibble
62. On ____ (tense)
63.	Spring	of	water
64. Temptation
67. Cantina meal
68. Wail
69. Befuddled
70. Bouncy
72. Kind of bread
74. Roofer’s caulking
     material
76. Legendary bird

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 415

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

AUCTIONS

               Township of Mulmur
 Chief Administrative Officer (CAO)/Clerk 

Mulmur is a rural community of 3,500 residents located in Dufferin County. We’re known for recreation, 
community involvement and agriculture.  We’re an hour drive north of the Greater Toronto Area. Mulmur is 
a great place to live, work and play.  To learn more visit: www.mulmur.ca.
Due to a retirement we are currently recruiting for a CAO/Clerk to lead our team.
You will:
 u Manage the operations of the municipality in a responsible and cost effective manner;
 u Lead a management team in the implementation of Council decisions;
 u Engage and inspire Council and staff;
 u Provide progressive policy and strategic advice to Council;
 u Perform the statutory duties of Clerk including running municipal elections;
A complete job description and detailed ad is posted on the Mulmur website.
We offer a competitive remuneration package including salary OMERS and group benefits. If you are 
interested in a challenging career please submit your resume and cover letter in confidence by 4:00 PM 
Friday April 6, 2018 via fax, e-mail or regular mail to: 
Ward & Uptigrove Consulting & Human Resources Attention: Alexis Richards
P.O. Box 127 LISTOWEL, Ontario    N4W 3H2
Fax:  519-291-1850    E-mail AlexisR@w-u.on.ca

The Mulmur is dedicated to maintaining a respectful, fair and equitable work environment, and welcomes submissions from all qualified applicants. Personal information 
submitted will be used for the purpose of determining suitability for this position only in accordance with The Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy 

Act. The Mulmur is an equal opportunity employer. Accommodation will be provided in accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code. This job posting is available in an 
accessible format, upon request. We thank all persons for applying however only those being considered for an interview will be contacted.

Full Time Jobs in Bolton, 
$18 to $30/ hr.

• Construction Yard Supervisor… 
$32/hr.

• Sign Installers $20-25.00 / hr
• Recreational Equipment Installer 
$22.00 + / hr

• CNC Lathe Set up and Operator 
$26.00 / hr

• General Labour (Heavy) up to 
$18.00 / hr.

• DZ Drivers, Vac Trucks
• Certified Forklift Drivers
• Mechanical Assemblers, Day & 
Afternoon $17.00 / hr.

• Spray Booth Operator $20/ hr
• Fleet / Inventory Analyst  
$22.00 / hr

• Costing / Admin/ Accounting 
Clerk $17.00 /hr.

• Sr. Structural Designer, AutoCAD, 
SolidWorks, 10 years Exp. 

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with 

disabilities are available on request for your 
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Phone

866-274-7231 Toll Free

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS PRESENTS
A ‘FUN, LITTLE’ GAS, SIGN AND MEMORABILIA AUCTION!! 

MARCH 31ST, 10 AM START  PREVIEW MARCH 29TH, 3-6 PM. 
A DAY EARLY DUE TO THE GOOD FRIDAY HOLIDAY. 218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE (ARENA HALL).
BID LIVE OR ONLINE VIA WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM.  FULL CATALOG OF PHOTOS AVAILABLE VIA 
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM.  WHAT YOU SEE HERE IS JUST A SAMPLE

NOTE:  IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO CONSIGN.
GAS PUMPS:  Bennett model 56L Co-op; BP; Supertest repro wood pump, illuminating, used as display 
cabinet, excellent; Texaco, Fire Chief, repro 6’ illuminating pump, excellent.
SIGNS: qty street & directional signs; 10’ Chrysler illuminating ad sign; Chesterfield tobacco, tin; Studebak-
er; STOP; Sinclair, repro; Mobiloil, Arctic; Pennzoil; Coke; Private property; Red Indian, tin, ss; Gulf; Texaco; 
Blue Sunoco; Ford Service; Ford Parts; Cadillac Service; Mobilgas; Supertest; Shell, ds; Wrigley’s; Esso 
porcelain pump tags; BA, 5 ½’, DSP; Fina, 70x27”, porcelain; Firestone, dst, approx 10x48”;  
OIL CANS: Imperial 1lb grease, qt Marvelube; Western Auto polish; Varcon; White Rose; BA, Peerless, frost 
cop; Archer, lubricants, rustop; Texaco; Red Indian, aviation; Veedol qt; Falcon qt; Red Head grease, 1 lb; 
Marlene; Sunoco; Chrysler; qty exc En-Ar-Co; Esso; Quaker State, racing oil; NMCO; Gulf; Toronto Eleva-
tors; Motomaster, gal, qt, 5 lbs; Texaco, valor; Castrol; BP; Caspar, qt; 
HANDY OILERS: Supertest; BP Energol; Skelly; Lock-Ease; Texaco; Canadian Tire; Starrett; Hoppe’s; 
Liquid Wrench; Whiz; Esso; Shell; Archer;
OIL BOTTLES: Red Indian, pint;  antique carrier; spouts
BANKS: ‘Switch to Dodge and Save’; White Rose; Shell; BA; Cities Service; 
DISPLAY RACKS: Chev towel disp; Weatherhead Brake Lines; Auto-Paks; Poly oil pump cabinet; Anco 
blades; 
PAPER PRODUCTS: auto calendars; Heedon tackle catalog; 1955 & 1936 A L & W catalogs; Can. Tire 
1940 & 1963 catalogs; McColl-Frontenac photos; Esso notepad; Texaco fire poster; Red Indian napkin; White 
Rose decal; Audel’s service guide, leather, very old; Winchester 1873 & 1890 photos w/ child, dog & natives; 
Colt 1860, civil war era photo w/child; 
AUTO ORNAMENTS & PLATES: 1948 Ford grill; Ford car ornaments; Packard hood ornaments; licence 
plates; 
GLOBES: exit, various shapes; Reliance &BA pump globe lenses;
OTHER:  Quaker State clock face; Poly illuminating clock; 2.5’ metal model ‘Flying Fortress’ airplane; func-
tional stop light; Rexall foot powder tin; Coke, 7-Up coolers; brass gas meter; Texaco  & BA gas cans; Wink 
clock; Pepsi clock; Coke straw dispenser; Nascar gas can; Goodyear clock; Canadian Tire, Dunk bottle; Coke 
bottles; Briggs & Stratton plugs; Sunoco attendant’s hat; military pins; Matt Sundin display; tobacco tins; 
Texaco garbage can; 50 star US flag; DuPont powder tin; Hercules powder tin, Canadian Explosives powder 
tin; Winchester caps tin; Gulf plugs box, orig; 
AIR PUMP: Goodyear hand tire pump, good condition.
LIGHTERS & ASHTRAYS: misc matches; Firestone / Goodyear ashtrays; Imperial matches; Shell matches; 
Zippo;
TOYS: Valvoline transport truck; Minnitoys tin dump truck vg; school yard bouncy duck; Radio Flyer repro 
scooter; Goodyear blimps; IGA/Foodland advertising pedal car; Firestone transport truck; Esso tow  truck; 
Texaco Firechief hat; Tonka CAA wrecker; Corgi; Dinky gas minis; Shell & Fram trucks; 
FIRE: Guardian copper extinguisher; antique cast alarm box; ABC tin sign; copper wall & floor extinguishers; 
1917 orig hydrant, restored mint; 1917 brass hose nozzle; Firefighters tin sign; Firemen’s parking sign 

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL!!
 WATCH THE WEB SITE FOR DAILY UPDATES. WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-7499  
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM  519-938-1315

COMING EVENTS
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

SHELBURNE 
SERVICE  DIRECTORY

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

Serving Dufferin County for over 35 years

Water Softeners
UV & RO Systems

Pumps
Carol Freeman

Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

FREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANConstruction
ALUMINUM Inc

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY
519-925-9592
705-434-8414

Richard Hofman
229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

•  Disability access upgrades
•  Uncompleted projects fi nished
•  ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

519-925-2509

HOME
Renovations

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman

524 Main Street East,
Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2

Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS CALL
519-925-2832
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES
HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? 
Other medical conditions that cause 
Restrictions in Walking or Dressing 
ALLOWS FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
$2,000 Yearly Tax Credit and a 
$40,000 Tax Refund/Rebate. For 
Expert Help CALL TODAY TOLL-
FREE: 1-844-453-5372.

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 
HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd's 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $268
$100,000 $537

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 5% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

VACATION/TRAVEL

GALAPAGOS NORTH!
Old growth forests, sea lions, 

whales, eagles and Haida culture
aboard the 12-passenger 

Island Solitude. 
JULY 8-17, 2018

With Haida guide and artisan 
Dorothy Grant.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.adventurecanada.com
info@adventurecanada.com

TOLL-FREE:

1-800-363-7566
14 Front St S. Mississauga
(TICO REG # 04001400)

VIKING TRAIL EXPERIENCE. 
Fjords, whales, UNESCO World Heri-
tage sites, abundant wildlife, dramatic 
scenic vistas and local culture. New-
foundland and Labrador. Award-win-
ning local hosts. Wildland Tours 
1-888-615-8279,  www.wildlands.com

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ..."BIG 
BLOW OUT SALE - ALL BUILDINGS 
PRICED TO CLEAR!" 20X21 $5,560. 
23X23 $5,523. 25X25 $6,896. 32X33 
$9,629. 33X33 $9,332. One End Wall 
Included. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-
7036

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.45% 
5 year VRM and 3.24% 5 year FIXED. 
All Credit Types Considered. Let us 
help you SAVE thousands on the right 
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

VACATION/TRAVEL

CELEBRATE THE BEAUTY AND 
HISTORY

OF CANADA’s RIVERS

4, 5, 6, 7 night cruises on a replica 
steamboat

World class ports and historic 
attractions

Kingston, Ottawa, Quebec City

  *Spring Specials Available*

INCLUDES:

*All meals
*Shore excursions

*Nightly entertainment

www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com

1-800-267-7868

253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario
(TICO # 2168740)

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 

Debt Consolidation 
Refinancing, Renovations

Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
d e m a n d  c a r e e r !  E m p l o y e r s 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career 
today!

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to  sh ip .  FREE In fo  &  DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com

PERSONALS
ALWAYS WAITING TO meet the 
right person to share your l i fe 
w i t h ?  T i m e  t o  g e t  s e r i o u s 
a n d  C A L L  M I S T Y  R I V E R 
I N T R O D U C T I O N S .  O n t a r i o ' s 
most successful matchmaking agen-
cy. (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com.

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
March 19

Posted
March 15

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers
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519-940-9693

Johnson’s Income Tax
44 Proton Street, Dundalk, Ontario

FARM, BUSINESS & PERSONAL INCOME TAX

Refunds should be within 
2 weeks if E-Filed

Monday to Friday 8:00am – 5:00pm
Thursday nights till 7pm by appointment only 

Saturday 9:30am – 2:30pm
(effective March 3, 2018)

519.923.2624
Fax 519.923.2481  •  Toll Free 1.800.898.2126

802 MAIN STREET EAST, 
SHELBURNE

OVEN-BAKED 
GOODNESS
HAS ARRIVED

NOW OPEN!

ORDER ONLINE • DOMINOS.CA • 519.925.2121

1 Large 
4-Topping 

Pizza
Pizza Cals 

250-370 per slice, 
8 slices

$11.99
Order Code 4201

*Delivery charges apply. 
Premium toppings will be charged extra.

“THE ART OF SONG”concert presented by Music Director Nancy Sicsic at Westminster 
United Church in Orangeville last Sunday, March 18, featured a wide variety of vocal 
styles and performances. The talented area vocalists brought the audience to their feet 
for standing ovations more than once. Left to right in the back row: acclaimed inter-
national concert singer Daniel Lichti; Nancy Sicsic; saxophone player Ryan Grist; folk 
singer Heather Katz; opera and musical theatre singer Darcey Baker; pianist Bruce Ley; 
(front row left to right) mezzo soprano Cara Cameron; jazz singer Noni Thomas; and 
musical theatre singer Duncan Lang.

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH

AREA YOUTH, twin brothers Daniel and Nicholas Mustapha competed at the National Ka-
rate Championships in Halifax in early March. Daniel won the Gold Medal in the Para Athlete 
Division and Nicholas secured 5th place in the 16-17 year old boys’ National Division. Daniel 
is shown on the podium as he receives his Gold Medal and becomes part of Canada’s Na-
tional Karate team. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

“Keep trying, never give up and never 
back down.” – Para Athlete Champion Dan-
iel Mustapha

Shelburne area teen Daniel Mustapha has 
brought home a gold medal from the National 
Karate Championships Para Athlete Division 
in Halifax. 

Daniel, 17, traveled with his family to the 
competition, which ran from March 9 to 11, 
where he defeated the two-time National 
Champion from British Columbia.

At the same time, his twin brother Nicholas, 
who competed with the top 18 karate athletes 
in Canada, in the 16-17 year old boys’ division, 
placed fifth in the National Competition. Ap-
proximately 400 competitors, ranking among 
the top in karate, participated in the competi-
tion held at the Canada Games Centre in Hal-
ifax.

The brothers train at the Orangeville Dojo, 
which opened in 2005. Their coach or Sensei is 
Angelo Panoussis, the founder of a Shelburne 
Dojo, as well as the location in Orangeville. A 
third student of Mr. Panoussis, Mika MacMul-
lin of Orangeville, also competed in Halifax 
and participated in Kumite. This is an incredi-
ble showing of talent from the area Dojo.

“Being a part of Team Ontario and making 
connections and new friends was the best 
part,” Nicholas said.

He said it is very satisfying to know “when I 
put all my effort into what I love, it rewards me 
with great experiences.”

Nicholas expressed gratitude to his parents, 
who “always supported me and my brother 
wholeheartedly.” He said that without the sup-
port of their Sensei and the Orangeville Dojo 
community, “we never would have been able 
to qualify or even compete.”

Nicholas’ next goal is to place in the top 
three nationally and start training with the na-
tional team.

For Daniel, the intricate and intensive sport 
of karate requires a grace and focus that pres-
ents additional challenges for someone who 
lives with cerebral palsy. A home-schooled 
student, Daniel started karate when he was 
five, taking a break from the sport around the 
age of 12, and re-entering competitions in 2016 
with the Ontario Karate Federation in the Para 
Athlete Division. He defeated the World Karate 
Champion late last year in a Markham compe-
tition.

Halifax “was my first time at a Canadian Na-
tional tournament,” Daniel said, “so I was very 
nervous because I had never seen any of my 
competitors and everybody else from my divi-
sion already knew each other. In all honesty, I 
think it was probably the best kata (routine) I 
ever done. I was probably smiling for about an 
hour afterward.”

Daniel said he gained the knowledge and 

confidence that he can compete anywhere 
in the world - “not just in Canada.”

Daniel thanked his extended family and 
everyone else for their support and funding.

“I would like to thank my instructors Sen-
sei Angelo and everyone at the Orangeville 
Dojo for supporting us, teaching us and 
cheering us on,” he commented. “I would 
also like to give a shout out to the Ontario 
Karate Federation and their staff for giving 
us the opportunity to compete at Nationals. 
Last but not least, I would also like to thank 
my brothers, my father and my mother for 
supporting me, even if sometimes I didn’t 
want it. Thanks guys. The experience was 
pretty awesome.”

“Daniel works as hard, if not harder, than 
anyone else,” Nicholas observed. “He has in-
spired so many kids, not only at the Dojo, 
but also at local schools and self-defence 
courses that he has assisted in teaching. To 
see him go from despising competition to 
being the National Champion was very emo-
tional for my whole family. He has always 
been a fighter, and he showed us all, that he 
will never give up.”

Parents Graciela and Max Mustapha say 
they are very proud of the boys and will con-
tinue to support them in their goals.

“We would like to thank our families, Sen-
sei Angelo Panoussis and the Orangeville 
Dojo community, the home schooling com-
munity, friends, and supporters for raising 
the funds to help us attend the Nationals in 
Halifax,” the couple said. 

Daniel’s next goal is to win at the World 
Championships, and eventually, the Paralym-
pics in 2020 or 2024. Interested sponsors can 
help Daniel reach those goals with financial 
support at 519-925-2742 or email: graciela-
mustapha@yahoo.com.

Shelburne teen gold medal 
winner at national karate 
championship

Written By MARNI WALSH
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